
Bushes Primary Parent Council 

Minutes of Meeting Tuesday 7th June 2022 

Attendees: 

Craig McCrorie Nicola West   

Sarah Robertson    

Clair Watson    

Kathryn McGowan    

 

Agenda: 

* Playground update 

* Lunch 

* Car Boot Sale 

* School Meeting Lets 

* AGM  

* AOB 

 

Playground update 

- Scotplay have supplied a quotation on 31st May but this has come in significantly higher 

than expected. 

- The quotes came in  

Option 1- Playframe, bars and Log frame items built and slope graded instead of 

maintaining the current frame comes in at £24,749.91 

Option 2 – Playframe, bars and tunnel net again based on grading the hill all comes 

in at £26,760.49 

- Scotplay have said that the quotes have included grading the hill which is not what was 

requested.  

- PC have fed back our disappointment with this, we have advised them of our top budget and 

we cannot stretch to the 24 and 26K quoted. 

- Asked Scotplay to revise the quotes bearing this in mind, to look at a better surface than the 

wetpour.  Waiting for a reply. 

- Craig confirmed that work can be done in term time since it is unlikely we will get the details 

finalised before summer break. 

- PC have been included on mail so we can revert directly in future. 

- Reply was sent on 7th June . 

  



 

Lunch  

- School are trialing combining the classes for lunch and playtime again 

- It has gone OK and will be relaunched across the school w/c 13/7/22. 

 

Car Boot sale 

- Meeting held to consider this, target date was agreed of 18th June. 

- Discussion around numbers of cars in school playground, Craig said was up to PC to 

determine this. 

- Insurance is covered but need to consider any rules we want stallholders to follow 

- Decided that the time allowed I s not going to allow us to do this, too many details need to 

be finalised and we need to give the Parent Forum time to organise for stalls. 

- Agreed we will continue to work on this but schedule one for August / September time. 

- Craig advised that Kilbarchan Primary recently had a car boot sale so they may be willing to 

share details of the rules they applied.  ACTION- KM to follow up 

 

School meeting lets 

- £63 for annual lets if changed to Monday but School will cover this. 

- Agreed that our first meeting in the school will be an informal session to try and get more 

members and also to gather a volunteer helper listing that we can use for upcoming events, 

disco etc 

- Considering that first few months will be in school but can then have some on Zoom 

- PC to confirm lates dates by end of term so they can be booked. 

- Girls Brigade have Tuesday let so PC could only use staff room, Monday allows use of dinner 

or gym halls if needed. 

- ACTION - PC to feedback on this. 

 

AGM 

- Discussion on this, when to do.  Is usually first meeting of term but this may be too much for 

new attendees. 

- Discussed having a zoom call ahead of the PC / volunteer meeting to address the AGM 

points. 

- PC to also consider updates to the Constitution to allow for better clarity. 

AOB 

P7 events 

- P7 prom is on Wed 22nd June, food in school 

- Are arranging a balloon arch, students will entry the playground down the back steps so can 

take pictures in the back playground before entering the school through the P1 doors. 

 



New teachers and report cards 

- Report cards out soon, teachers be advised on last week.  

- 39 new P1 and 44 exiting P7. 

 

Playground repairs 

- Basketball hoop has been damaged so school looking at how to get this repaired.  


